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Abstract

Hybrid electric vehicles are emerging technologies that are considered as eco-friendly alternative solutions to internal

combustion engine–driven vehicles. This paper proposes a modified hybrid electric vehicle powertrain system that

addresses the shortcomings of a series hybrid electric vehicle powertrain. The proposed configuration replaces the con-
ventional generator of a series hybrid electric vehicle with an integrated starter generator that supports the traction

motor of the vehicle during acceleration and peak torque requirements and maintains the state of charge of the batteries

to provide an extended electric range of the vehicle. The work done in this paper can be categorized into two stages.
The first stage is the methodical development of the powertrain in terms of initial parameter matching and sizing of the

vehicle components by considering the fundamentals of longitudinal vehicle dynamics. The second stage describes the

optimization of the proposed configuration to meet the design objective of maximizing fuel economy subjected to a set
of vehicle performance constraints. The performance of the proposed powertrain was evaluated and compared with a

series hybrid electric vehicle powertrain for an on-road Indian driving cycle using AVL CRUISE, which is a commercially

available software for the study and analysis of road vehicle powertrains. Result analysis during initial parameterization
showed a reduction in gross vehicle weight of the proposed configuration by 244 kg (1.5%) and an improvement in the

average operating efficiency of the traction motor by around 11%, when compared to a series hybrid electric vehicle.
Furthermore, the optimization results for the proposed configuration established an improvement in the fuel economy

by 21% while meeting vehicle performance requirements.
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Introduction

In recent years, rapid urbanization and growth of

motor vehicles have increased air pollution, health ail-

ments, global warming, and instability of ecosystems.

For emerging economies like India, economic develop-

ment is accelerating the demand for transportation

with energy consumption expected to increase by 70%

in the next 10 years.1 The transportation sector alone

accounts for about one-third of the total crude oil con-

sumption, which is widening the gap between domestic

crude oil production and consumption. Most cities in

India suffer extremely high levels of urban air pollution

with the transportation sector being the major contri-

butor to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. These con-

cerns have accelerated the adoption of alternative

solutions to reduce the dependency on fossil fuels for

transportation and developing new environmentally

friendly vehicles.

Electric and hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) have

been recognized as promising technologies to replace

the conventional internal combustion engine (ICE)-dri-

ven road vehicles, improving fuel economy and reduc-

ing harmful tail pipe emissions. The main hybrid

electric powertrains available are series hybrid electric

vehicles (SHEVs), parallel hybrid electric vehicles
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(PHEVs), and series-parallel hybrid electric vehicles

(SPHEVs).2 SHEVs are suitable for heavy-duty com-

mercial road vehicles including buses, trucks, and mili-

tary vehicles, since they are capable of carrying the

large payload of batteries and the electric propulsion

system, along with their simple structure and control,

lower emission, and higher amount of regenerative

braking.3 SHEV configuration was also studied by

researchers for sports cars and mid-size vehicles to

overcome the challenge of limited space allocation by

minimizing the size of the energy storage system (ESS)

as well as maximizing fuel economy.4,5 In an SHEV,

the electric motor, being the only source of propulsion,

provides power to turn the wheels of the vehicle and

recharge the batteries. The characteristic of the electric

motor enables it to provide maximum torque in its

low-speed region (up to its base speed), after which it

enters the constant power region. SHEVs can be run in

pure electric mode with zero emission, where the engine

is not mechanically connected to the transmission,

thereby ensuring that the engine is running only in its

efficient regions (Figure 1).6 The main challenge, how-

ever, in designing an SHEV is the selection of the

motor drive with proper power rating to meet vehicle

performance requirements. Although single shaft

PHEVs and plug-in HEVs have been studied in the

areas of hybrid electric buses for city driving condi-

tions,7,8 the use of SHEV configuration is justified in a

city drive cycle where the electric motor provides the

initial high torque requirement, thereby making the

vehicle run almost in pure electric mode. This paper

focuses on the study and analysis of the SHEV and the

modified powertrain for a city bus under an urban

start-stop driving condition.

Since an SHEV is an electric-intensive configuration,

with the electric motor being the only traction source,

the motor power rating and efficiency have a signifi-

cant contribution to the overall vehicle performance

and efficiency. Studies showed that the power rating of

the electric motor during acceleration and grade climb-

ing could be reduced to a minimum if the machine is

operated mostly in its constant power region.6 As an

SHEV is dependent purely on the traction motor for

both steady state and dynamic load conditions, the

motor operating points tend to spread extensively

across its entire operating range, which makes the vehi-

cle driving points at speeds and loads below the most

efficient operating points of the electric motor.6,9

Various researchers have studied performance evalua-

tion and efficiency of the electric machines in electric

vehicles (EVs) and HEVs. Miller et al.10 showed that

the improvement in the performance of the electric

machine could be done either by incorporating a two-

speed transmission system (also termed as two-speed

EV drive) instead of a single gear box or by using a

combination of two electric motors to adjust the

motors’ speeds for greatest tractive effort and for high-

est overall efficiency. A comparative analysis showed

an improvement in motor operating regions when two

equivalent traction motors were used instead of one

large traction motor during pure electric drive.4 Zhu

et al.11 also developed an EV by replacing the single

traction motor with two smaller motors driving two

separate reduction gears, where the motors worked in

parallel to provide power to the wheels. The use of two

motors improved the motors’ efficiency by around 7%

and the electric range by 8%. The use of two traction

motors instead of one was justified during high torque

requirement, ensuring their optimized performance.

Although a typical SHEV consists of two electric

machines, namely, a generator and a traction motor, it

is only the traction motor that provides the necessary

torque to run the vehicle, while the generator combined

with engine is used to maintain the state of charge

(SOC) of the batteries. Thus, the generator in this case

remains unused during pure electric driving, which

accounts for almost two-thirds of total urban driving.12

Hence, this paper investigates the vehicle performance

by replacing the conventional generator of an SHEV

with an integrated starter generator (ISG) to aid the

main traction motor for propulsion during pure electric

drive.

ISGs are one of the evolving technologies that are

used in HEVs to achieve high peak power in a very

short period of time.13 They are high torque density

and efficient motors that provide extra drive force dur-

ing additional torque requirement, work as a generator

to recover electrical energy, and also as a starter motor

to enable the start-stop function of the engine.13,14 The

incorporation of ISGs has been mostly limited to mild

HEVs having a parallel configuration.12 Studies con-

ducted on the use of an ISG in a pre-transmission

PHEV showed an improvement in the overall efficiency

by 20–30%.14 Zhou et al.15 developed a single-axle

PHEV where the ISG is mounted directly on the engine

crankshaft output, replacing the flywheel and separate

starter and generator. These authors concluded that as

compared to the traditional PHEV, the single-axle

Figure 1. Layout of a rear wheel drive SHEV.
SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle.
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PHEV improved acceleration performance by 9% and

a reduction in fuel consumption by 18%. Fukuo et al.16

described the development of Honda Insight, which is

an integrated motor assist (IMA) parallel hybrid config-

uration, with the motor assisting the engine during peak

torque requirements and capturing regenerative energy

during braking. Honda Insight was able to achieve low

fuel consumption, low exhaust emission, and reduced

gross vehicle weight (GVW). Thus, the incorporation

of an ISG was able to improve the overall perfor-

mance of PHEV as compared to its traditional coun-

terpart. However, the use of an ISG and its effects are

yet to be explored for an SHEV powertrain.

Motivated by these factors, this paper proposes a

modified SHEV powertrain by replacing the generator

with an ISG, that works both as a generator to convert

engine power into electricity to charge the batteries and

as a motor to drive the wheels, thereby assisting the

main traction motor during pure electric driving. Thus,

the torque requirement by the vehicle is distributed

between the two electric machines during pure electric

driving, which would operate the motors in their most

efficient regions, thereby increasing the overall effi-

ciency of the powertrain. The objective of this research

work is to analyze the performance of the proposed

powertrain configuration in terms of electric motors’

efficiency and vehicle fuel economy, for urban/city driv-

ing with frequent start-stop conditions, by considering

an on-road Indian drive cycle (IDC), where the vehicle

runs in pure electric mode with both the ISG and the

traction motor powering it.

This study proposed and analyzed a modified SHEV

powertrain by replacing the conventional generator

with an ISG, that works both as a generator to convert

engine power into electricity to charge the batteries and

as a motor to drive the wheels, thereby assisting the

main traction motor during pure electric driving.

The design of a vehicle powertrain starts with initial

parameter matching and sizing of its components,

which should satisfy the following vehicle performance

constraints:17 (1) initial acceleration, (2) gradeability,

and (3) maximum cruising speed. The next step involves

the development of the control strategy for the vehicle

powertrain to control the operation and power flow

based on the driver’s command through accelerator

and brake pedals. An on-road IDC was considered to

evaluate the developed powertrain and analyze the

results.

The completion of the initial parametric design was

followed by the optimization of the vehicle powertrain

for better vehicle performance and improved fuel effi-

ciency. Various optimization algorithms (both gradient

based and derivative-free18,19) can be found in the liter-

ature. The benefit of derivative-free algorithms such as

divided rectangles (DIRECT) and genetic algorithm

(GA)18 is that the objective functions do not rely on

derivatives. Moreover, DIRECT is a deterministic glo-

bal optimization algorithm, which ensures that the

objective function converges in a finite time interval.

For the optimization of the proposed configuration,

DIRECT algorithm was used in this study.

This paper starts with initial parameter matching of

the proposed configuration and an SHEV given a set of

vehicle performance requirements. Completion of the

initial parameter matching is accompanied by develop-

ment of the control strategy for the proposed config-

uration. The final stage involves the optimization of the

proposed configuration followed by comparative analy-

sis before and after optimization.

In summary, the work presented in this paper can be

visualized as given in Figure 2.

Design of the proposed configuration

The proposed powertrain consists of a downsized ICE,

a traction motor, an ISG, an energy storage device

(batteries), and a mechanical coupler. The powertrain

configuration layout is shown in Figure 3, in which the

ISG and traction motor output shafts are mechanically

coupled by a coupler to add the torque output from

both these power sources. The output power from the

coupler is then transmitted to the wheels through the

Figure 2. Methodology adopted for the development of HEV

configurations.
HEV: hybrid electric vehicle.

Figure 3. Layout of the proposed configuration.
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transmission. The engine is mechanically disconnected

from the transmission system; hence, its operation is

independent of the vehicle load conditions.

A brief comparison of the components between the

SHEV and the proposed configuration is summarized

in Table 1.

The incorporation of the ISG instead of a conven-

tional generator provides the following benefits:

� ISG can work as a starter motor to start the engine,

thereby eliminating the need of a separate starter

motor.
� It works as a generator to be run along with the

engine either to charge the battery or power the

traction motor.
� It works as an electric motor to assist the main trac-

tion motor for propelling the vehicle during high

torque requirements. In an electric drive, the power

demand from the vehicle can be distributed between

the ISG and the traction motor with proper power

ratings.
� Since the ISG assists the vehicle for propulsion, the

traction motor can be downsized appropriately

based on the vehicle performance requirements.

Since during city driving, the oversized traction

motor of an SHEV runs in part load conditions, the

downsizing of the traction motor in the proposed

configuration will help the motor to run mostly in

full load conditions with the ISG providing the

extra power demand. Hence, the overall electrical

efficiency of the motors can be increased.

Clutches C1 and C2 (Figure 3) are incorporated to

enable the independent operation of ISG as a generator

and an assisted motor. When the ISG works in motor-

ing mode, C1 is closed to connect the ISG to the torque

coupler and support the traction motor to provide the

necessary torque to the vehicle. C2 remains open at this

time. When the ISG works in generating mode, C1 is

opened so that it is disconnected from the torque cou-

pler, while C2 is closed. The ISG and the engine work

together to generate the necessary electric energy to

charge the batteries. Hence at a time, the ISG can oper-

ate either as a generator or as a motor. Only one clutch

can be engaged at a time for the power flow from the

source to the wheels. If both clutches are closed at the

same time, the electric machine has to operate both as a

motor and as a generator at the same time, which is not

practically feasible. Also, parallel operation of the vehi-

cle is not possible, since the engine is not mechanically

connected to the transmission. The proposed configura-

tion is a modification of an SHEV, where the generator

of a typical SHEV is replaced by an ISG so that it can

behave both as a motor and as a generator.

The working mode of the ISG is controlled by the

control strategy that is explained in the subsequent

sections.

Vehicle parameters and specifications

To study and design the HEV powertrain, a heavy duty

truck21 was considered in this study. The vehicle para-

meters and drive specifications are given in Tables 2

and 3, respectively. These data were used in the design

of the powertrain components and simulation.

The design of the powertrain in this section involves

estimating the power specifications of ICE, traction

motor, ISG, transmission, and batteries to meet the

Table 1. Comparison between SHEV and the proposed configuration.

SHEV Proposed configuration

Downsized engine operating at its efficient region. Downsized engine operating at its efficient region.
A large traction motor that provides torque to propel the
vehicle.

A downsized traction motor that provides torque to propel the
vehicle.

A generator that runs along with the engine to generate electric
energy to charge the batteries and/or power the motor.

An ISG that works as a motor to support the traction motor
during peak torque requirements and as a generator that runs
along with the engine to generate electric energy to charge the
batteries and/or power the motor.

No separate clutch arrangement. Two clutch arrangement for independent operation of the ISG as
a motor and as a generator.

Single speed gear box. A single speed gear box and an additional torque coupler that
couples the torque outputs from ISG and traction motor during
motoring mode.

SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicles; ISG: integrated starter generator.

Table 2. Vehicle parameters.

Parameters Values

Glider mass 3940 kg
Cargo mass 9700 kg
ICE power/mass 200 kW/545 kg
GVW 14,351 kg
Cd 0.440
Af 6.50 m2

fr 0.009
r 0.50 m
L 4.75 m

ICE: internal combustion engine; GVW: gross vehicle weight.
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drive specifications. The control strategy on torque dis-

tribution between ISG and traction motor is discussed

in the subsequent section.

As the vehicle is modified from a conventional to an

HEV, various components are added to the base vehicle

such as a downsized ICE, electric machines, batteries,

and transmission system. For better comparison, the

total mass of the vehicle (also known as GVW) is split

in terms of body mass, chassis mass, powertrain mass,

and cargo mass. The body mass and the chassis mass

(together termed as the glider mass) and the cargo mass

for the hybrid and conventional vehicles are considered

identical in this study. The powertrain mass changes

depending on the powertrain used. So the GVW can be

written as follows

mtot=mglider+mcargo +mpowertrain ð1Þ

The objective here is to minimize the GVW of the

proposed configuration while satisfying the vehicle

requirements. This is done by studying the characteris-

tics of the powertrain components. Parameter matching

of each of the powertrain components is discussed

below.

Equations governing the vehicle drive performance

The basic equation governing the longitudinal motion

during acceleration can be written as follows

F(t)=
Wa

g
=Ft(t)� (Ra(t)+Rf(t)+Rg(t)) ð2Þ

The vehicle performance requirements are typically

described by its maximum speed, acceleration, and gra-

deability.2 The maximum vehicle speed is limited by the

maximum speed of the output shaft of the mechanical

coupler (Figure 3) that is given as follows

vmax=
pvo, maxr

30ig(1� s)

where

ig = ioifd ð3Þ

The power output to achieve this maximum speed is

given as follows

Pmax(t)=
1

ht

Mgfr +
1

2
rCdAfv

2
max

� �

vmax ð4Þ

Similarly, the power required to achieve a grade us is

given as follows

Pgrade(t)=
1

ht

Mgfr cos us +
1

2
rCdAfv

2
grade +Mg sin us

� �

vgrade

ð5Þ

The acceleration performance is evaluated by the

time required by the vehicle to accelerate from rest to a

certain longitudinal speed (vrv). The power required for

acceleration is provided by the electric machines which

can be written as6

Pacc(t)=
1

ht

gM

2tf
v2rm + v2rv
� �

+
2

3
Mgfrvrv +

1

5
rCdAfv

3
rv

� � ð6Þ

ICE

The engine/generator is used to supply the steady-state

power to prevent the batteries from being discharged com-

pletely.2 Two driving conditions need to be considered:

� Driving at a constant speed on a highway, where

the engine/generator should be able to produce suf-

ficient power to support the vehicle speed.
� Frequent stop-and-go pattern, where the engine/

generator should produce sufficient power to main-

tain the SOC of the batteries at a certain level to

support vehicle acceleration and grade climbing.

At a constant speed v, on a flat road, the continuous

power requirement is given by

Peng(t)=
1

hthg

Mgfr +
1

2
rCdAfv

2

� �

v ð7Þ

The engine power rating for the vehicle driving at a

constant speed of 60 km/h on a flat highway was calcu-

lated using equation (7) to be 48 kW. The engine model

was taken from ADVISOR20 by selecting (Caterpillar

312 6E) 7 L CI engine weighing 303 kg. A generator

efficiency of 90%20 was considered.

Electric machines

During electric drive, the output power of both the trac-

tion motor and ISG (working as a motor) are combined

together by a mechanical coupling as shown in Figure 3.

Mechanical couplings are broadly classified as torque

coupling and speed coupling.2 In torque coupling, the

torques of both the power sources are controlled indepen-

dently and added together, but their speeds are dependent

on each other. In speed coupling, the speeds of the power

sources are controlled independently and added, with

their torques linked and dependent on each other. Since

Table 3. Vehicle performance specifications.

Specifications Values

Maximum speed (vmax) 95 km/h
Gradeability 15% at 16 km/h
Acceleration speed 0–50 km/h
Acceleration time 13 s
Pure electric range 100 km
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this paper focused on the distribution of torque between

the ISG and the traction motor during peak torque

requirements, a torque coupler was used to analyze the

performance of the hybrid powertrain. Two clutches were

incorporated for the independent working of the ISG as

a motor and a generator.

The torque coupler is designed such that the electric

machines’ characteristics meet the vehicle performance.

Figure 4 shows the torque coupling where the ISG

power is directly transmitted to the transmission sys-

tem, whereas the traction motor power is transmitted

through a geared pair. The output torque from the ISG

and traction motor reaching the wheels is magnified by

the transmission system.

The ISG speed and torque are directly transmitted

to the transmission, whereas the traction motor speed

and torque are varied by the torque coupler with a ratio

k, given as k=(z1=z2), where z1 is the number of teeth

on the input shaft and z2 are the number of teeth on the

output shaft of the torque coupler geared wheel.

The speed of the ISG, the traction motor, and the

output shaft are related to the torque coupler ratio k as

given by equations (8) and (9)

vo, max=
vemg, max

k
ð8Þ

vo =visg=
vemg

k
ð9Þ

The maximum speed of the electric machines limits

the sizing of the transmission and the torque coupler

gear ratio. The control strategy is developed such that

the maximum speed of the vehicle is provided by the

traction motor.

The torque requirement for gradeability is given as

follows

Tgrade(t)=
Mgfr +

1
2
rCdAfv

2
grade +Mg sin us

� �

r

ight

ð10Þ

and this is distributed between the ISG and the traction

motor.

The electric machines are the torque providers dur-

ing both climbing a grade and acceleration. To com-

pute the power requirement during acceleration, the

characteristics of the electric machines in extended-

speed range need to be studied. Ehsani et al.6 studied

the motor characteristics in the extended-speed con-

stant power region and found out that initial accelera-

tion and grade conditions could be met with minimum

power rating if the powertrain can be operated mostly

in constant power region. But increasing the extended-

speed region increases the torque rating of the motor,

which in turn increases the motor weight. So the char-

acteristics of the electric machines affect the GVW. The

power required for acceleration can be written in terms

of speed ratio x=(maximum speed=base speed)21 as

follows

Pacc =
1

ht

gM

2tf
v2rv 1+

1

x2
v2max

v2rv

� �

+
2

3
Mgfrvrv +

1

5
rCdAfv

3
rv

� �

ð11Þ

Since the development of an ISG is beyond the scope

of this paper, hence, based on the literature survey, three

different ISGs with high torque density were considered

with speed ranging from 3000 to 5000 r/min.22–24 The

following generalizations have been made for the para-

meter matching of the electric machines:

� Variation of acceleration power and torque with

respect to extending the constant speed range is

considered the same for both the ISG and the trac-

tion motor.
� As established by Hughes and Drury,25 the relation-

ship between motor torque and its volume is given

as follows

T} �B �AD2L

During the simulation study, for a given specific

machine, the overall volume of the motor was assumed

to be directly proportional to the torque it produces.

The masses of the specific motors at different base

speeds were calculated assuming the motor mass to be

proportional to the peak motor torque.

At higher vehicle speeds, the load requirement to

maintain the vehicle speed decreases,26 whereas the elec-

trical power consumed by a high-speed motor at low

load is high. Since for the proposed configuration, the

torque coupler provides an additional torque coupling

with speeds constrained by equation (9), medium speed

induction motors ranging from 7000 to 10,000 r/min27

were used as traction motors for simulation.

The power curve required for acceleration was

obtained from equation (11) through numerical simula-

tion for speed ratios varying from 2 to 5. The

Figure 4. Torque distribution in the proposed configuration.
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corresponding torque output was simultaneously calcu-

lated for four medium speed traction motors (with

speed ranging from 7000 to 10,000 r/min) and three

ISGs of 3000, 4000, and 5000 r/min, respectively. The

variation of power required for acceleration and the

electric machine torques with speed ratio is represented

graphically in Figure 5 for the four traction motors and

3000 r/min ISG.

From Figure 5, it was observed that increasing the

speed ratio decreases the power required for accelera-

tion. Since the motor input power is provided solely by

the battery pack, hence, a reduction in power demand

decreases the number of battery cells. However, increas-

ing the speed ratio increases the motor torque almost in

a linear fashion, which increases the motor weight and

in turn the vehicle weight. If the decrease in weight of

the battery pack is more than the increase in weight of

the electric machines, then the overall weight of the

vehicle would decrease. An iterative simulation was

done to find the parameters of the electric machines

and the battery pack by determining the proper value

of speed ratio to minimize the GVW.

Figures 6–8 show the effect of GVW of the vehicle

with respect to x for four traction motors while consid-

ering three ISGs with speeds of 3000, 4000, and 5000 r/

min, respectively.

It can be observed from Figures 6–8 that, as the

speed ratio increased, the torque rating of the motors

also increased making them bulkier. However, because

the power ratings of the motors decreased at the same

time, the size of the battery pack providing power to

the motors reduced. The GVW first decreased to a cer-

tain value after which it increased. This happened

because the decrease in battery weight dominated the

increase in the motors weight at first. But after a cer-

tain value of x, the increase in motor weight was more

than the decrease in the battery weight, leading to an

overall increase in the GVW.

From the above analysis, the traction motor with the

maximum speed of 9000 r/min gave the lowest GVW of

16,657 kg at x = 4 with a peak torque of 508 Nm and

a power rating of 135 kW. It satisfied both the accelera-

tion performance and the maximum torque required

for gradeability. A 350-V peak voltage motor was con-

sidered in this study. The ISG with speed range of 4000

r/min was chosen providing a peak motor torque of 330

Nm and a power rating of 54 kW. During initial para-

meter matching, the electric machines’ efficiencies were

Figure 6. Variation of GVW with x for 3000 r/min ISG and

four medium speed motors.
GVW: gross vehicle weight; ISG: integrated starter generator.

Figure 7. Variation of GVW with x for 4000 r/min ISG and

four medium speed motors.
GVW: gross vehicle weight; ISG: integrated starter generator.

Figure 8. Variation of GVW with x for 5000 r/min ISG and

four medium speed motors.
GVW: gross vehicle weight; ISG: integrated starter generator.

Figure 5. Variation of acceleration power and machines

torques with x for 3000 r/min ISG and four medium speed

motors.
ISG: integrated starter generator.
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assumed constant for both the proposed configuration

and the SHEV. However, during subsequent analysis

with AVL CRUISE, their efficiency maps were used to

better reflect real operating conditions.

Transmission

A single gear transmission, being simple without the

need of a separate control module, was used in this

study. As maximum speed of the vehicle is provided by

the traction motor, from equation (3), the transmission

ratio, ig, was calculated to be 7.13. As described in the

previous section, the speed of the ISG, traction motor,

and the output shaft are related to the torque coupler

ratio (equation (9)). Based on the selection of the trac-

tion motor and the ISG, the ratio of torque coupler, k,

was fixed to be 2.25, which also satisfies the torque

requirement for gradeability as given by

Tgrade(t)4Tisg+ kTemg ð12Þ

Battery pack

The size of the battery pack is dependent on the electric

machine’s peak power. During acceleration and cruis-

ing, the battery power that is delivered to the motor is

given as follows

Pb =
Pm

hmhbd

+
Pisg

hisghbd

ð13Þ

Depending on the capacity of the battery, the battery

energy (in kWh) can be calculated as follows

Eb =
VbC

1000
ð14Þ

Lithium ion (Li-ion) batteries were considered for

this study providing an energy output of 150 kWh with

90% efficiency.21 The details of these specifications can

be found in Borthakur and Subramanian.21 During ini-

tial parameter matching, the battery efficiency was

assumed to be this same constant value for both the

proposed configuration and the SHEV. However, dur-

ing subsequent analysis with AVL CRUISE, the effi-

ciency maps provided by AVL CRUISE were used to

better reflect real operating conditions. The battery

pack has an initial capacity of 70 Ah and the SOC var-

iation was taken between 0.45 and 0.8.

Control strategy

A control strategy commands the operation of each

component of a vehicle. The vehicle controller receives

operation commands as signals from acceleration

pedal/brake pedal, vehicle speed, and the powertrain

components and then decides on the use of the appro-

priate operation modes. Development of a control

strategy depends on the topology of the vehicle power-

train and they are different for different configurations.

Based on the proposed configuration, a new rule-based

control strategy was developed in this paper for proper

operation of the vehicle. The main operating modes of the

powertrain can be divided as follows: pure electric mode,

extended range mode, and regenerative braking mode.

The pure electric mode can have a single-motor drive or a

dual-motor drive depending on the torque requirement

from the vehicle. The extended range mode is the hybrid

electric mode, in which the engine-generator either charges

the batteries or provides electric power to the traction

motor to maintain the vehicle performance.

The flowchart describing the control logic used in

this paper is shown in Figure 9. The operating modes

and the working conditions of the powertrain along

with the state of clutch 1 (C1) and clutch 2 (C2) used in

this paper are tabulated in Table 4.

Design of the SHEV configuration

To provide a comparative analysis between the pro-

posed configuration and an SHEV powertrain, initial

parameter matching of SHEV was carried out by taking

the same conventional vehicle as the base vehicle. The

characteristics of different components were studied to

minimize the GVW of the powertrain. Component siz-

ing of the SHEV is summarized below.

Engine-generator

In an SHEV, the engine produces necessary energy for

motion of the vehicle such that it can directly power

the traction motor when the battery SOC is low.2 The

engine power rating for the vehicle driven on a flat

highway was calculated using equation (7) and found

out to be 50 kW.

Electric motor

The traction motor is connected to the wheels through

a single-step gear box and final drive. As it is the only

torque provider to the wheels, proper power rating of

the traction motor becomes very important. Four dif-

ferent motors with maximum speeds ranging from 9000

to 12,000 r/min24 were used to study the effect of

extending the constant power region on the motor rat-

ings. An iterative simulation was done to find the

motor and batteries masses, thereby calculating the

parameters of the traction motor and the batteries.

Figure 10 shows the torque rating with respect to speed

ratio x, while Figure 11 shows the effect of GVW of

the vehicle with respect to x for four different motors

with speed ranging from 9000 to 12,000 r/min. Same

trend as followed by the proposed configuration could

be found out here for variation of motor torque and

GVW with respect to x.

From the graph, it was found out that the motor

with maximum speed of 12,000 r/min gives the lowest

GVW of 16,901 kg at x = 5 with a peak torque of

729.40 Nm and a power rating of 200 kW, satisfying
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both the acceleration performance and maximum tor-

que required for gradeability.

Battery pack

The battery power should be able to deliver the motor

peak power. The battery energy was calculated using

equation (14). The battery pack of Li-ion was used

providing an output power of 234 kW with 90% effi-

ciency and energy output of 162 kWh.

Transmission

The gear ratio was designed in such a way that the vehi-

cle reaches its maximum speed at the maximum speed

of the motor (equation (3)). Since the torque–speed

Figure 9. Flowchart describing the control logic.

Table 4. Operating modes of the proposed configuration.

Operating modes Remarks Working conditions
of electric machines

Engine Batteries State of
clutches

Pure electric When load torque
TL is less than the
torque output of
traction motor

Single-motor drive
Traction motor: On.
Drive the wheels
ISG: Off

Off Discharge energy
to traction motor

C1 open
C2 open

TL is greater than
the torque output
of traction motor

Dual-motor drive
Traction motor: On.
Drive the wheels
ISG: On (motor mode).
Drive the wheels

Off Discharge energy
to traction motor
and ISG

C1 closed
C2 open

Extended range When the load
power PL is less
than the motor
power and the
SOC is low

Traction motor: On.
Drive the wheels
ISG: On (generator mode)

Charge the batteries Get energy from
engine-generator

C2 closed
C1 open

Braking/downhill Regenerative
braking

Traction motor:
On (generator mode)
ISG: Off

Off Get charge energy
from regenerative
braking

C1 open
C2 open

Vehicle stop with
low SOC

Traction motor: Off
ISG: On (generator mode)

Charge the batteries Get charge energy
from engine-
generator

C1 open
C2 closed

ISG: integrated starter generator; SOC: state of charge.
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characteristic curve of an electric motor is much closer

to the ideal, a transmission ratio of 20.81 was calculated

for the SHEV with a motor maximum speed of 12,000

r/min.

Control strategy

Most commonly used control strategies available in the

literature are as follows: (1) maximum SOC of peak

power source (PPS) and (2) engine turn-on and turn-

off (engine on-off) or thermostat strategy.6 The main

emphasis of the maximum SOC of PPS control strategy

is to maintain the SOC of the battery at high level. But

it does not guarantee the engine/generator to always

operate at its optimum level.6 This may compromise

the efficiency of the drive train. Hence, in this study,

the thermostat control strategy was used where the

operation of engine/generator is controlled solely by

the SOC of the batteries.6

Optimization of the proposed

configuration

After initial parameter matching and component sizing,

optimization of the vehicle powertrain is the next step

to achieve better vehicle performance and fuel econ-

omy. The optimization of the vehicle component para-

meters was conducted by the combined simulation of

MATLAB/SIMULINK and AVL CRUISE. The

optimization algorithm was programmed in

MATLAB, while the simulation calculation for the

vehicle performance was done in CRUISE.

Optimization algorithm

Based on the literature survey, DIRECT algorithm

(Jones, 2001) was chosen for this research work, as it is

a deterministic global optimization algorithm that does

not rely on derivatives and ensures that the objective

function converges to a global optimum in finite time.

Optimization function

The objective considered for component size optimiza-

tion was to maximize the fuel economy by minimizing

the fuel consumption for an on-road IDC. The fuel

consumption for electric and hybrid vehicles was calcu-

lated in terms of miles per gallon gasoline equivalent

(mpgge).

Design variables and constraints

The design variables considered for optimization are

engine power, motor power, ISG power, battery cells,

and battery capacity. The constraint conditions were

indicators of the dynamic performance that need to be

fulfilled by the vehicle. The constraint conditions used

for the optimization are as follows:

1. Acceleration performance. Time required by the

vehicle to accelerate from 0 to 50 km/h.

2. Grade. Gradeability achieved by the vehicle at 16

km/h.

3. Difference between the drive cycles requested speed

and the actual vehicle speed at every second during

the drive cycle.

4. Difference between the initial and final SOC of the

batteries.

The design variables were defined in terms of scaling

factors, which when multiplied by the original values

gives the actual values of the variables after optimiza-

tion. The selected design variables are listed in Table 5.

The constraint conditions in terms of vehicle perfor-

mance used for optimization are given in Table 6.

Figure 10. Torque output of motor with x.

Figure 11. Variation of GVW with x.
GVW: gross vehicle weight.

Table 5. Design variables used.

Design
variables

Nomenclature Lower
bound

Upper
bound

ICE power scale fc_pwr_scale 1 3
Motor torque scale mc_trq_scale 0.8 3
ISG torque scale isg_trq_scale 0.8 3
Number of battery cells ess_num 120 200
Battery capacity (Ah) ess_cap_scale 8 20

ICE: internal combustion engine; ISG: integrated starter generator.
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Optimization procedure

The flowchart of the optimization procedure is shown

in Figure 12. The optimizer was developed in

MATLAB based on DIRECT algorithm, which was

integrated with AVL CRUISE. The powertrain was

simulated at first for an on-road IDC in AVL CRUISE

using the initial values of the design variables to find

the objective and constraint functions. These simula-

tion results were imported into MATLAB to generate a

new set of design variables using the optimization algo-

rithm, that were returned to AVL CRUISE for the

vehicle to be simulated again. The objective and con-

straint functions were calculated, with the variables

restricted within their limits during the optimization

process. The iterations continued until the convergence

of the objective and the constraint functions was

obtained. With this, the optimal objective value in

terms of mpgge was achieved.

Simulation results and discussions

Analysis of the initial parameter matching of the HEV

powertrains

Using the fundamentals of vehicle dynamics, initial

parameter matching and component sizing of both the

SHEV and the proposed configuration were

accomplished. The parameter matching was done using

an iterative simulation where the individual component

masses were taken into account to calculate the GVW

of the HEVs. Table 7 summarizes and compares the

parameter matching of the proposed configuration and

the SHEV with the conventional ICE-driven vehicle.

Comparison analysis of the initial parameterization

(Table 7) showed a reduction of GVW of the proposed

configuration by 244 kg (1.5%), as compared to SHEV.

Downsizing of the ICE and the traction motor by 16%

and 32.5%, respectively, could also be observed in the

proposed configuration when compared to SHEV.

After the completion of initial parameter matching,

simulation was carried out across an on-road IDC

(Figure 13)28 to evaluate and compare the performance

of the proposed configuration with reference to the

SHEV powertrain.

AVL CRUISE,29 a software used for commercial

road vehicle powertrain analysis, was used to simulate

the HEV powertrains. The application programming

interface (API) provided by AVL CRUISE was used to

implement the control strategy in MATLAB/Simulink,

while the SHEV and the proposed powertrain model

Table 6. Constraint conditions.

Constraints Description Requirements

accel_time Acceleration of 0–50 km/h 413 s
grade Gradeability at 16 km/h 516% for 60 s
delta_trace Difference between drive

cycle requested speed and
vehicle achieved speed at
every second during the
drive cycle

43.2 km/h

Delta_soc Difference between final and
initial SOC

40.5%

SOC: state of charge.

Figure 12. Flowchart of the optimization process.
IDC: Indian drive cycle.

Table 7. Parameter matching comparison of the vehicles.

Components ICE-driven
vehicle

SHEV Proposed
configuration

Engine 200 kW 50 kW 42 kW
Motor – 200 kW

12,000 r/min
T=729 Nm

135 kW
9000 r/min
T=508 Nm

Generator – 55 kW
7000 r/min

–

ISG – – 54 kW
4000 r/min
T=330 Nm

Transmission 6 speed AMT ig = 20.81 ig = 7.13
k = 2.25

Battery pack – 162 kWh
C = 72 Ah

150 kWh
C = 70 Ah

GVW 16,200 kg 16,901 kg 16,657 kg

ICE: internal combustion engine; SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle;

GVW: gross vehicle weight.

Figure 13. On-road measured Indian drive cycle.28
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along with the simulation calculation for vehicle perfor-

mance were done on CRUISE GUI. Information

regarding the powertrain components and driver’s

demand were transferred via the API of AVL CRUISE

to MATLAB/Simulink, where the signals were ana-

lyzed by the control strategy. The analyzed results from

the control strategy were sent back to CRUISE via the

interface, where the simulation outputs were obtained

for both the powertrains.

SHEV configuration

Initial simulation of the SHEV using AVL cruise gener-

ated the torque output and efficiency of the traction

motor across the on-road IDC, where the motor is the

only torque provider for the powertrain. Figure 14

gives the torque output of the traction motor of the

SHEV powertrain across the on-road IDC, where the

motor is the only torque provider for the powertrain.

The average efficiency of the motor across the on-road

IDC repeated four times was calculated to be 70.93%.

Figure 14 shows the working mode of the generator of

the SHEV powertrain during low battery SOC, where

the generator and the engine are switched on as they

charge the batteries together. The efficiency of the elec-

tric machines was taken constant during initial para-

meter matching of the vehicle powertrain. However

during simulation of the vehicle powertrain in AVL

Cruise, its efficiency varied with the load torque to

reflect the operating points of the motors.

Proposed configuration

Figure 15 shows the comparison of torque output of

the traction motors of SHEV and the proposed config-

uration when simulated across the on-road IDC

repeated four times, while Figure 16 shows the compar-

ison of the efficiency of the traction motors of SHEV

and the proposed configuration. Figure 17 shows tor-

que output of the ISG for the same drive cycle. From

Figure 17, it can be found out that ISG worked in

motor mode assisting the traction motor as long as the

battery SOC was within the limit. Negative torque out-

put of the ISG indicated the generator mode of the

Figure 14. Output torque of the generator of SHEV.
SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle.

Figure 15. Comparison of traction motor torque for SHEV

and proposed configuration.
SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle.

Figure 16. Comparison of efficiency of traction motor for

SHEV and proposed configuration.
SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle.

Figure 17. Output torque of the ISG of the proposed

configuration.
ISG: integrated starter generator.
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ISG where it provided electric energy to the batteries as

the engine was switched on. As the torque requirement

is distributed between ISG and the traction motor, the

traction motor could be downsized appropriately,

which in turn improved the efficiency and the power

loss of the electric machine. Figure 18 shows the effi-

ciency of the ISG across the drive cycle. The efficiencies

of the motors were assumed constant during initial

parameter matching of the vehicle powertrain.

However, during simulation of the vehicle powertrain

for the on-road IDC in AVL Cruise, the efficiency of

the electric machines varied with the load torque to

reflect the operating points of the motors. The average

efficiency of the traction motor across the on-road IDC

was found out to be 78.69%. As the torque require-

ment is distributed between the ISG and the traction

motor, the traction motor could be downsized appro-

priately, which in turn improved its average efficiency

by 10.95% as compared to the traction motor of the

SHEV powertrain when simulated for the same drive

cycle. A comparison between the power loss of the trac-

tion motors of SHEV and the proposed configuration

was made in Figure 19. It was observed that the motor

power loss for the proposed configuration was lower

than the SHEV powertrain by almost 60.26%, when

simulated for the on-road IDC (repeated four times).

Operation of engine-generator in the discussed con-

figurations depends on the SOC of the battery and the

control strategy. A comparison of the engine perfor-

mance was made between the SHEV and the proposed

configuration for the on-road IDC, in terms of fuel

consumption in liters. The cycle has been repeated four

times for a better comparison of the vehicle perfor-

mance. Figure 20 shows that the fuel consumption of

the proposed configuration was lower than the SHEV

by 61.81%, thereby concluding a better performance of

the proposed configuration as compared to the SHEV

counterpart.

Analysis of the optimization results

The optimizer developed in this study was run for 500

iterations, where the convergence of the objective and

the constraint functions was obtained after the 100th

iteration. With this, the optimal objective value in terms

of mpgge was determined. The values of the objective

function, the design variables, and the constraints are

given in Figures 21–23, respectively, where the design

variables and constraints were plotted in a normalized

scale of [21, 1]. The optimization procedure was able to

satisfy the design constraints with the design variables

being within their limits.

The comparison of the fuel economy in terms of

mpgge showed an improvement in the proposed config-

uration by 18.63% as compared to SHEV (Table 8).

Table 9 gives the comparison of the component para-

meters before and after optimization. With optimiza-

tion, downsizing of the engine, traction motor, ISG,

Figure 18. Efficiency curve of the ISG of the proposed

configuration.
ISG: integrated starter generator.

Figure 19. Comparison of the traction motors power loss for

SHEV and proposed configuration.
SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle.

Figure 20. Comparison of fuel consumption for SHEV and the

proposed configuration.
SHEV: series hybrid electric vehicle.
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and the number of battery cells could be achieved. A

percentage decrease of 9.53% for engine power could

be achieved. Similarly, both the motor power and the

ISG power were reduced by 10% and 12.52%,

respectively.

The vehicle performance also improved after the

optimization of the proposed configuration (Table 10).

The fuel economy was improved by 21.31% after opti-

mization as compared to before optimization. The vehi-

cle performance in terms of acceleration, maximum

longitudinal speed, and gradeability was met by the

optimized proposed configuration.

Figure 24 summarizes the battery SOC history of

the powertrains as a function of time for the on-road

IDC repeated four times. It could be observed that the

charging and discharging cycle of the batteries were less

frequent in the proposed configuration as compared to

the SHEV, indicating a longer battery life for the pro-

posed powertrain.

Thus, the significant findings of this study could be

summarized into two parts as follows:

� Initial parameterization showed an improvement in

the performance of the traction motor of the pro-

posed configuration with its operating regions effi-

ciency increased by 10.95% and power loss reduced

by 60.26%, when compared to an SHEV. The fuel

consumption of the proposed configuration also

Figure 21. Iterations of the objective function for the

proposed configuration.

Figure 22. Iterations of the design variables for the

proposed configuration.

Table 10. Comparison of vehicle performance for the

proposed configuration.

Optimized
parameters

Before
optimization

After
optimization

mpgge 6.43 7.8
Time (s) to reach 0–50 km/h 9 8.83
Maximum velocity (km/h) 98 98
Grade (%) 16 16.90

mpgge: miles per gallon gasoline equivalent.

Figure 23. Iterations of the constraints for the proposed

configuration.

Table 8. Comparison of the optimized results.

Performance parameters SHEV Proposed
configuration

mpgge 5.42 6.43
Time (s) to reach 0–50 km/h 9.2 9
Maximum longitudinal speed (km/h) 98 98
Gradeability (%) 16 16

mpgge: miles per gallon gasoline equivalent; SHEV: series hybrid electric

vehicle.

Table 9. Comparison of the optimized results for the

proposed configuration.

Optimized
parameters

Before
optimization

After
optimization

Engine power (kW) 42 38
Motor power (kW) 135 121.50
ISG power (kW) 54 47.24
Number of battery cells 178 170
Battery capacity (Ah) 70 70

ISG: integrated starter generator.
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reduced by 61.81% as compared to the SHEV

counterpart for an on-road IDC.
� Subsequent optimization of the proposed config-

uration downsized the ICE, along with a reduction

in motor and ISG power by 10% and 12.52%,

respectively, when compared to the results before

optimization. The optimized proposed configura-

tion also showed an improvement in the vehicle

performance with the fuel economy increase by

21.31%, when simulated for an on-road IDC.

Conclusion

This paper developed a modified SHEV powertrain and

analyzed its performance with a typical SHEV power-

train for an urban city drive cycle in terms of electric

motors’ efficiency and fuel economy. The proposed

configuration replaced the generator of a typical SHEV

with an ISG, that works both as a generator to convert

engine power into electricity to charge the batteries and

as a motor to drive the wheels, thereby assisting the

main traction motor during pure electric driving. The

paper presented a methodical development of the HEV

powertrain through initial parameter matching based

on vehicle dynamics, followed by its optimization to

improve the fuel economy and vehicle performance. A

rule-based control strategy was developed for the

proper operation of the powertrain. The simulation of

the proposed configuration and the SHEV for com-

parative analysis was done for an on-road IDC using

the software AVL CRUISE, with the control strategy

being implemented in MATLAB/SIMULINK. The fol-

lowing conclusions were made from this study:

� The reduction of GVW of the proposed configura-

tion as compared to SHEV was achieved during

initial parameterization of the powertrains.

Comparative analysis showed that the GVW of the

proposed configuration was reduced by 244 kg (1.5

%) as compared to the SHEV powertrain.

� A comparative analysis of the simulation results

between the two configurations for an on-road IDC

showed an improvement in the working efficiencies

of the electric machines, with their operating points

in the most efficient regions for the proposed con-

figuration. As the traction motor was downsized

during initial parameter matching, the power losses

of the traction motor of the proposed configuration

were found to be lower than the traction motor of

the SHEV powertrain. Simulation results showed

that the average efficiency of the traction motor of

the proposed configuration improved by 10.95% as

compared to the average efficiency of the traction

motor of SHEV for the on-road IDC. The average

power loss of the traction motor of the proposed

configuration was also lower by 60.26% than the

traction motor of the SHEV powertrain.
� Optimization results of the proposed configuration

showed an improvement in the fuel economy by

21.31 % as compared to before optimization for

the on-road IDC.
� The fuel consumption of the powertrains was stud-

ied by repeating the on-road IDC four times to

observe the behavior of the battery SOC and opera-

tion of the ICE. The battery SOC was maintained

within a lower limit of 0.45 and an upper limit of

0.8 for both configurations. Optimization results

showed a lower frequency of charging and dischar-

ging of the battery cycle for the proposed config-

uration as compared to the SHEV, indicating a

longer battery life.

Thus, the simulation results, along with the compari-

son with an SHEV showed the feasibility of the pro-

posed configuration with better vehicle performance

and improved fuel economy.
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Appendix 1

Notation

a acceleration in longitudinal direction

(m/s2)
�A current per meter of the circumference of

rotor

Af frontal cross-section area (m2)
�B average of magnitude of flux density (T)
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Cd coefficient of drag

C battery capacity (Ah)

D2L rotor volume

Eb battery energy (Wh)

fr tire rolling resistance coefficient

F required force for acceleration (N)

Ft traction force (N)

g acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)

GVW gross vehicle weight (kg)

io transmission ratio

ifd drive line ratio

k torque coupler ratio

M mass of the vehicle (kg)

P power (kW)

Pb battery power (kW)

r effective wheel radius (m)

R total resistance force on the vehicle (N)

Ra aerodynamic force (N)

Rf rolling resistive force (N)

Rg grade resistance (N)

T torque output (Nm)

Vb battery voltage (V)

W gross vehicle weight (N)

g rotation inertia factor

hisg efficiency of the ISG

hm efficiency of the motor

ht efficiency of the transmission

hg efficiency of the generator

hbd battery discharging efficiency

us road gradient angle

vrm vehicle speed corresponding to motor base

speed (km/h)

vrv vehicle rated speed (km/h)

vmax maximum motor speed (r/min)
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